
Sponsorship Packages



Mercy Ships (Mercyships.org) is an international 
NPO which deploys the world's two largest 
civilian hospital ships to some of the poorest 
countries in the world mostly in Africa, delivering 
vital, free healthcare to people in desperate need. 

Onboard the ships a total of 6000 operations are 
performed annually across the two ships, while 
thousands of medical professionals receive 
extensive training, totalling more than 300,000 
hours, with the noble purpose of equipping them to 
mentor future generations of surgeons and other 
medical personnel. 

By supporting Mercy Ships, you will be directly 
impacting lives, bringing hope and healthcare to 
some of the world's most vulnerable communities. 

We will be gathering to celebrate compassion, 
generosity, and the power of hope and healing.

MERCY SHIPS BRINGS HOPE AND HEALING 
TO THE WORLD’S FORGOTTEN POOR.



AGENDA
fashion show

SPECTACULAR 
AFRICA 

SILENT AND 
LIVE AUCTIONS

ENTERTAINMENT

SHORT MOVIE

AFTER PARTY

Experience a spectacular showcase of elegance and
culture with a fashion show 

Immerse yourself in a vibrant display of African 
traditions, music, and dance.

Bid on exclusive items and experiences, with all
proceeds directly supporting Mercy Ships' lifesaving

work.

Enjoy and dance to live entertainment
throughout the night.

Get a glimpse into the transformative impact of
Mercy Ships through a compelling short film.

Continue the celebration and networking at our
smashing after-party by VIP top DJ's.



SPONSORS

Romas Marine AllDutch YachtingDelta Carriers



ARICA ANGELO

PARTNERS



OFFERS
eur 500 per person

eur 8,000 per table
Inclusions: 

Logo placement as sponsor on selected event marketing documents
Social network post
Ad page in the program
Access to thousands of potential clients through our media partners
Special mention in post-event communications, such as thank-you
letters.
Option to place information in the goodie bag
Logo placement on Photo Call
Table placed next to head table
The gratitude of 32 patients whose operation was made possible due to
your generosity

Inclusions:
Access to all events all evening
3 course gala dinner
Access to Photo Call
Goodie bag
Special gift

With an average price of 250 per operation, your attendance is equivalent to
life changing operations for two people.

For payment please go to: https://www.eventbrite.it/e/mercy-ships-gala-
monte-carlo-tickets-866382733077

https://www.eventbrite.it/e/mercy-ships-gala-monte-carlo-tickets-866382733077
https://www.eventbrite.it/e/mercy-ships-gala-monte-carlo-tickets-866382733077


AUCTION LOTS EXAMPLES

Not actual auction piece

Not actual auction piece Not actual auction piece

Helen  
Maistrenko

Davio Art

Laurence
Jenk

 FIART 54
 1-day charter



PAST EVENTS FOR MERCY SHIPS IN MONACO – 2022



THANK YOU Please contact mercyships@romasmarine.com or
call Roland Brautigam on +33 640616903 for more information.




